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                                        Destruction                    
        
        
    
        
        
                We destroy products ethically to create a positive social and environmental impact.
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                                        Return & Earn                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Bring your eligible containers to our Ingleburn or Villawood depot for your 10c refund!
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                                        Container Unloading                    
        
        
    
        
        
                We can unpack your container, provide a pick and pack service, rework your product — or do it all!
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                                        Cosmetic Packaging                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Contract packaging solutions and packaging services you can count on.
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                                        Co-packing                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Contract packaging solutions and packaging services you can count on.
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                                        Shrink Wrapping                    
        
        
    
        
        
                We can protect and/or bundle a wide variety of products with our quality shrink-wrapping services.
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                                        Food Packaging                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Contract packaging solutions and packaging services you can count on.
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                                        Labelling                    
        
        
    
        
        
                We can print and / or place a variety of labels, including batch labels and barcodes.
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                                        Product Rework                    
        
        
    
        
        
                We have all your product rework requirements covered, including over-labelling, weight checks and quality inspections.
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                                        Heat Sealing                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Contract packaging solutions and packaging services you can count on.
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                                        Skin Packing                    
        
        
    
        
        
                We can vacuum seal your product on a printed board using quality protective film.
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                                        Warehouse Outsourcing                    
        
        
    
        
        
                We offer a number of warehousing solutions.
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        Here's what our customers say    


    
    
        
        

    
        Read More Testimonials    
            



        
    
    


        
                        A big thank you to Tarek and other staff working today, we had such a fantastic experience recycling our cans. They are all so friendly and helpful, really made our day 😀                    

[image: Hayley Virgona]
Hayley Virgona02:29 13 Sep 23





                        Awesome people extremely helpful and polite!!                    

[image: Belinda Patterson]
Belinda Patterson04:16 09 Sep 23





                        So easy                    

[image: Andrew Paasila]
Andrew Paasila05:43 14 Jan 20





                        Always great service                    

[image: Karen Magro]
Karen Magro05:40 06 Jun 22





                        Went there again this morning it was not busyCustomer Service still at great levelGood on you guys 👍convenient earn and return place the waiting time approximately an hour if you would go early in the morning the customer service 👌1A/66 Christina Rd, Villawood NSW 2163                    

[image: NTL (NEVERTOLATE)]
NTL (NEVERTOLATE)02:57 18 Oct 23





                        I have been going to this place since they opened and i always get treated by a group of very professional and competent staff. One of the guys there Jake an absolute gentleman, super friendly and very attentive makes the monthly trip that little better. They are always super busy but have been advised a third machine is being acquired to help speed up processing times.                    

[image: George Bishop]
George Bishop20:05 11 Mar 21





                        Fantastic set up! Staff are efficient and polite. Operation flows very smoothly... and I got paid cash for my returns!! 👌👍                    

[image: Ronnie Sultana]
Ronnie Sultana23:08 20 Oct 21





                        It’s fast ,everyone is very friendly and you get cash when it’s all done                    

[image: Pamela Hoile]
Pamela Hoile08:24 28 Jan 20





                        I could not be more happier, staff is always smiling & friendly. Leane, Tarek, Tim and the rest of the team get you in and out in no time - not to forget the cleanliness and how tidy the place is...  thank you                    

[image: Ali D]
Ali D00:31 23 Feb 24





                        To easy friendly staff                    

[image: alan berry]
alan berry06:55 28 Feb 22





                        I'm waiting in line atm. There are 12 cars when I arrived. I'm waiting for like 30 mins now 4 car less ..this place was the fastest payout if you have heaps of bottles. Lines was caused by the 2 months lockdown.                    

[image: ohh kendo]
ohh kendo03:55 22 Oct 21





                        Easy to use and quick to process. Cash payment.                    

[image: Jenny Stachurski]
Jenny Stachurski04:04 01 Feb 23





                        Plenty of parking  staff are quick and helpful   Cash on the spot                    

[image: Paul Eliot]
Paul Eliot03:51 28 Jul 22





                        People were so nice and helpful!!Big thanks to Laura for helping out and being patient! She deserves a raise ;)                    

[image: Tyrone Liu]
Tyrone Liu23:02 21 Feb 22





                        Fast and efficient service!                    

[image: Dhangkarote Kamote]
Dhangkarote Kamote03:24 31 Jul 21





                        So easy to return all cans and bottles together for cash friendly staff.                    

[image: Karen Dukes]
Karen Dukes03:43 18 Jun 22





                        Great experience!                    

[image: Richard Marsico]
Richard Marsico22:52 15 Dec 22





                        Great company that always delivers on time and in full. Socially and environmental sound. This organisation employees people with barriers and disabilities and has been doing so for over 50 yers in the South West of Sydney.                    

[image: Zeina Boutros]
Zeina Boutros02:28 22 Oct 19





                        Fabulous. I wish I'd known about it earlier. Staff were very helpful.                    

[image: Beverley Davis]
Beverley Davis22:03 11 Dec 21





                        This is a good team here, so very polite and just always helpful.The team there deserve praise for their hard work. And it's always great to see people recycling their items.                    

[image: Michael Michael]
Michael Michael01:33 13 Nov 21





                        Super easy and convenient service to cash in bottles and plastics. Friendly team and management. I’ll be back                    

[image: Aaron Nugent]
Aaron Nugent22:29 11 Feb 24





                        Very easy to process lots of cans at once and the staff are so friendly                    

[image: Sally McCarren]
Sally McCarren23:29 15 Nov 22





                        Amazing and very friendly staffHygienic place and very quick service.Thank you                    

[image: Zain Kapadia]
Zain Kapadia01:53 13 Oct 23





                        Extremely professional organisation. We have been using their services for well over 10 years. They always strive to exceed customer expectations, provide prompt service and their work output is of the highest quality.                    

[image: Tesuco AU]
Tesuco AU22:34 20 Nov 19





                        Great place to take your can's and bottle's better than doing one by one do it in bulk get cash on the spot no vachers                    

[image: allen d]
allen d06:12 24 Sep 22





                        Easy to get too by car. Very popular. So be early. Staff very helpful                    

[image: Craig Reddan]
Craig Reddan02:14 04 Jan 23





                        They even take e-waste!!!! What an amazing facility…. . Best of all, they pay cash instantly, its fast and they are Hoxton Industries. Supporting people with disabilities since 1969.                    

[image: Zeina Boutros]
Zeina Boutros01:38 14 Aug 19





                        Great service, friendly professional management, great quality. Recommend this organisation                    

[image: Laurie Vanderlaan]
Laurie Vanderlaan21:38 22 Oct 19





                        head office management are polite and helpful when i had a problem, thank you                    

[image: One Click Management]
One Click Management02:04 16 Apr 21





                        First time i been there . Drive in unload into round turntable . Great if you have over 100 or more very fast Best Get there when they openI droped of 260 bottles                    

[image: Scott Holden]
Scott Holden22:44 03 Jan 20





                        More high performance to preserve our environment and reduce environmental pollution I would recommend visiting                    

[image: ahmad bakkour]
ahmad bakkour19:00 29 Dec 21





                        Good                    

[image: Khaled Marhaba]
Khaled Marhaba22:19 12 Oct 20





                        Excellent service and staff..Quick and easy                    

[image: Brett Caisley]
Brett Caisley05:15 09 Jun 21





                        Their new Minto location is now a drive thru. Quick and easy. Friendly staff.                    

[image: Andrew Cooper]
Andrew Cooper04:38 11 Oct 22





                        Return and earn at Minto - I have been there twice in the last week. Staff Laura and Peter are very friendly and helpful. Great, quick and friendly service. Thanks guys.                    

[image: Joanne Brennan]
Joanne Brennan00:44 19 Nov 22





                        Went there early morning, no que, very quick, staff are very friendly and helpful, highly recommended.But if you go at busy time, it can take ages.                    

[image: Pookie Pookie]
Pookie Pookie21:51 29 Jan 20





                        The staff are Very helpful and the place is always clean and tidy .I highly recommend using the Facility especially if you live locally.Nice and close for me👌😁                    

[image: Scott Spooner]
Scott Spooner01:40 06 Jan 23





                        They’re open tomorrow Sunday 24 December 2023? Just bring some snacks for the wait…                    

[image: Anonymous •]
Anonymous •04:00 23 Dec 23





                        Lovely place, polite workers fast and efficient with bulk cans and bottles                    

[image: Inga Atkinson]
Inga Atkinson23:36 15 Apr 21





                        Fast and friendly service                    

[image: Lisa Harley]
Lisa Harley22:11 29 Sep 21





                        I live in Chester Hill NSW , and I Find  that it's better going to the one at Villawood drive though, the  Staff in there. P}} 0                    

[image: Steve Roffee]
Steve Roffee13:25 17 Dec 22





                        Love coming here ! There's almost always a wait...but happy too 😊                    

[image: Rachel Waerea]
Rachel Waerea20:50 15 Sep 23





                        I picked a busy time to attend there i.e. 2 cars in the queue,  but the service was speedy when it was my turn.                    

[image: Michele Blommestein]
Michele Blommestein13:07 10 Mar 21





                        Professional, friendly and efficient - and they always scan your crushed ones for you :)                    

[image: Rebecca Ward]
Rebecca Ward05:09 15 Oct 21





                        Great service centre. Instant payment onsite. Friendly and helpful staff.                    

[image: xXkiaoranaXx]
xXkiaoranaXx19:18 27 Oct 20





                        So quick and easy to put your times                    

[image: Fadi Kato]
Fadi Kato22:56 12 Jan 23





                        Amazing, helpful, friendly staff, would highly recommend people cash their cans & bottles at this facility. Thank you staff.                    

[image: Leanne Archer]
Leanne Archer23:41 18 Mar 24





                        Great set up, quick and easy for bulk bottles and cans. All of the staff are super friendly as well which makes it fun going there for a few extra $$ in my pocket.                    

[image: M J]
M J03:26 15 Jan 23





                        Easy to deal with                    

[image: Jonathan Lewis]
Jonathan Lewis23:22 21 Dec 20





                        Was my first time coming to return and earn to do my cans and bottles a great service friendly, helpful, staff I would come again every one is so nice Easy to use and quick to process Cash on payment 😊                    

[image: Nada Dib]
Nada Dib09:46 20 Jun 23





                        Convenience you don't have to spend time putting each individual item in machine just pour your bags of recycling in couple minutes later it's all done                    

[image: Shane Skilbeck]
Shane Skilbeck07:37 13 Aug 19





                        Very good. Laura helped me a lot. Great experience.                    

[image: Sujata Shakya Uprety]
Sujata Shakya Uprety00:11 10 Feb 23





                        Very friendly staff, best time to go is early morning                    

[image: Becka Ormston]
Becka Ormston00:02 13 Aug 19





                        Great company and great people to work with, I highly recommend them.                    

[image: Peter Hatzisavvas]
Peter Hatzisavvas20:26 23 Oct 19





                        The team at Hoxton did a fantastic job kitting our trial packs and I highly recommend their services. The friendly staff make the experience enjoyable as well. We'll definitely use them again!                    

[image: Richard S]
Richard S03:47 22 Oct 19





                        I love the place                    

[image: Viveka Goundar]
Viveka Goundar08:08 19 Oct 21





                        Great service and they looked after at each stage                    

[image: Martin Talacko]
Martin Talacko04:50 24 Oct 19





                        Great people that work there very helpful                    

[image: Michele]
Michele00:23 12 Sep 20





                        Great service. I have always been taken care of, very nice, especially the Vietnamese lady staff Ngoc. I will be back next time.                    

[image: Nghiem Nguyen]
Nghiem Nguyen09:02 19 Jan 23





                        Staff are friendly and efficient. Premises is well maintained and tidy.                    

[image: Ian Perry]
Ian Perry03:41 25 Jun 21





                        Great place, way better than putting bottles in 1 by 1.Staff are super helpful.                    

[image: Belinda Ringstad]
Belinda Ringstad13:03 13 Jul 23





                        Loving this new drive thru at Minto. Quick and easy and some excellent and happy staff.                    

[image: Laura Dib]
Laura Dib20:39 19 Oct 22





                        Absolutely amazing work and the staff and so cheerful and beautiful                    

[image: Michelle Mott]
Michelle Mott23:42 23 Feb 23





                        Great timely completion of an assembly job.                    

[image: Lolliland Inc.]
Lolliland Inc.03:57 22 Oct 19





                        Great, drive in unload the bags, very friendly and helpful staff, easy                    

[image: Andrew]
Andrew19:15 12 Nov 19





                        My first time using this service, the staff were fantastic and I have to say I was really impressed with how quick and easy it was. Would definitely be making more often trips now                    

[image: Lubna Habib]
Lubna Habib23:50 16 Jun 22





                        Very good and fastThank you                    

[image: Homa Shojaie]
Homa Shojaie13:00 07 May 20





                        Great recycling, staff very friendly and helpful                    

[image: Rhonda Chalker]
Rhonda Chalker00:47 07 Dec 20





                        Easy in easy out, pleasant staff 👍                    

[image: Steve Atkinson]
Steve Atkinson02:48 31 Dec 20





                        Great people great  service                    

[image: Guido Gonzalez]
Guido Gonzalez00:22 14 Sep 23





                        It's a really great place and great customer service experience as well.                    

[image: Andrew Thompson]
Andrew Thompson08:39 16 Jul 20





                        What an amazing facility…. Drive through service with a smile. Best of all, they pay cash instantly, its fast and they are Hoxton Industries. Supporting people with disabilities since 1969.                    

[image: Zeina Boutros]
Zeina Boutros01:36 14 Aug 19





                        I'm a good staff member at this place                    

[image: kristy lee karam]
kristy lee karam11:06 11 Feb 22





                        Lovely people great service                    

[image: Shane Cabanilla]
Shane Cabanilla00:22 01 Jul 23





                        Every time, we have been to the return and earn collection centre at Minto. We have had nothing but great customer service from all of the staff. Tracy runs the floor well and has an amazing team of people who are always polite and helpful.                    

[image: Rylee Rosewell]
Rylee Rosewell05:12 05 Oct 23





                        Very good recycle centre, all staff cheerful and helpful. Fast and easy to redeem all the cans and bottles and instant payment onsite.                    

[image: Len Chee]
Len Chee04:17 19 Oct 20





                        First time I've used this service.  Three cars in front of me, but moved through pretty quickly.  Staff very friendly and helpful, highly recommend as beats doing it one bottle at a time when you have large quantity.                    

[image: Tony Ellul]
Tony Ellul03:46 04 Jan 24





                        Best bulk container recycling centre we have used. No waiting to access the recycling machine, clean location, efficient and friendly service by all staff. Highly recommended!                    

[image: Budget Event Hire]
Budget Event Hire00:13 20 Jan 23





                        Quick and easy with very friendly staff                    

[image: Dreaded Metal]
Dreaded Metal02:11 21 Jan 23





                        Fast and convenient, cash in hand can get busy. Keep an eye on those that can't wait that push in or take what's yours. Staff are the best.Having worked for various bus companies that transported a lot of the workers ,made friends there.                    

[image: Craig Winsor]
Craig Winsor19:03 05 Jul 22





                        Great and friendly staff. In and out really fast                    

[image: Rahul Datta]
Rahul Datta21:38 14 Mar 21





                        It was very friendly fast and efficient. Thanks to Tracy's team                    

[image: Bertadene Riwai]
Bertadene Riwai23:34 06 Dec 23





                        The people who work here are very helpful.So much easier than the hole in the wall return centres although I won't drive all the way there for only 1or2 bags.                    

[image: LITTLE MISSY MJ]
LITTLE MISSY MJ23:00 04 Mar 20





                        It a good place to go  it every  quick,easy                    

[image: omo davies koroma]
omo davies koroma02:10 11 Mar 22





                        Good service, quick, the premises is clean and the arrangement is better than othersAnthony is very friendly and all the staffs are helpful.Definitely will come back again.Thanks                    

[image: Tito Oyus]
Tito Oyus19:02 16 Mar 24





                        Very fast and efficient service                    

[image: Louise Gaim]
Louise Gaim19:43 30 Jun 23





                        Such great friendly service these guys where amazing                    

[image: helen gaylor]
helen gaylor04:10 15 Jun 23





                        Quality communication and quick and easy service. Fantastic!                    

[image: Bruce Carr]
Bruce Carr03:14 03 Jul 23





                        Great place to take your recycling, the staff are courteous and helpful.                    

[image: Mark Magro]
Mark Magro03:35 29 Oct 21





                        Excellent                    

[image: Mohamad Soubra]
Mohamad Soubra01:23 27 Mar 21





                        Its been a fantastic journey partnering with such a positive, reliable, professional and hard working organisation - Hoxtons continue to deliver world class services with a can do attitude and hard working teams to match. Highly recommend Hoxtons Industries to any business/customer                    

[image: Vesna D]
Vesna D06:15 26 Oct 19





                        They accept Yakult bottles here for recycling, but best to count them prior to handing them off.                    

[image: Mia Flores]
Mia Flores01:29 22 May 23





                        Awesome place , first time there, people are great                    

[image: Robert Vurchio]
Robert Vurchio00:51 23 Sep 22





                        Great service, great staff, so very helpful.Would definitely come back again to use their services.                    

[image: Klotbeck]
Klotbeck02:02 08 Feb 24





                        So simple n quick great place friendly staff 👍👍👍                    

[image: Nicole Doolan]
Nicole Doolan03:13 10 Jun 22





                        Great easy service, just drive in empty your bags of bottle and cans and get paid on the spot, so much easier then those return and earn machines at woolies where you have to put one a time in. More faster and efficient option. Highly recommend                    

[image: Michael Ziedan]
Michael Ziedan01:42 05 May 21





                        Everyone was so nice and friendly.  So easy to do                    

[image: Jan Eldridge]
Jan Eldridge09:13 07 Sep 20





                        I went there today. Waited over an hour for my turn due to it being busy. No-ones fault, must have picked a bad time. Service was great. Met a lovely young man who worked there, hes in his 20's. He was very friendly and helpful and he definitely made my experience enjoyable.                    

[image: Sharon Song]
Sharon Song05:28 04 Mar 22





                        The staff are so kind, honest and accommodating. They let me drop my bottles off as I was late and they had my cash ready for me to pick up the next day. Great people, can't thank them enough for the pleasant experience!                    

[image: Sophia Toliseli]
Sophia Toliseli09:28 25 May 23





                        Fast and friendly service.                    

[image: Tara Peters]
Tara Peters00:46 07 Jul 19





                        Fast and friendly people, recycle your bottles, cans, plastic bottles and e waste all in one place, what a winner.                    

[image: Mark Craig]
Mark Craig01:34 17 Apr 20





                        Awesome 👍 fast good customer service 👍                    

[image: Roberto Cirignano]
Roberto Cirignano05:13 22 Jun 20





                        Thanks Tarek for a great job. You very efficient and we think you’re a great asset to the company. Keep up the great work mate !!                    

[image: Thomas Moores]
Thomas Moores11:48 14 Sep 23





                        Great place and friendly staff                    

[image: Ray Berbari]
Ray Berbari04:37 16 Nov 23
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